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We are are available 24/7.

About Joyride
Joyride Logistics, LLC is an asset carrier based out of Chandler, AZ. Services we 
provide are, Power Only, Drop Trailer and live load/live unload. States we 
service to and from are:  Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico and 
Texas.

Equiped with ELD and GPS tracking all drivers are solo, most with double 
endorsments. All power units are late model 2020 Freightliners and Kenworth 
tractors pulling plated, food grade 2020 53’ high cube, air-ride dry vans with 
swing doors to insure maximum capacity and delivery on-time, every time.



Vision
To be a world-class, customer-focused 
business through our total commit-
ment to quality in our employees, sys-
tems and services. Our results driven 
success will draw from this initiative of 
our people to provide value-added 
solutions to the relentless challenges 
of our industry. Your success assures 
our success.

Mission
To provide premier service to our cus-
tomers. Our ongoing promise to you is 
professionalism, integrity, dedication, 
and personalized service. As times 
and the industry change we rise to 
meet those challenges while assisting 
our customers achieve flexibility, 
productivity, and increased 
profit margins.



Customer Service 
and Reliability
JoyRide’s reputation is built on reliability. If we say we can do it, that’s because 
we can. We are small enough to care, but large enough to take care of any and 
all business offered to us from prospective customers.

JoyRide’s largest customer (Amazon), have ever changing demands that 
Service Providers must adjust to such as an influx of business, strict deliery 
requirements and on-time deliveries. All the business offered to JoyRide from 
prospective customeres will be handled in the same manner. Your account will 
be monitored 24/7 under the watchful eye of our professional Staff and Team 
members.



Joyride People

JoyRide has great drivers, management, and support staff. People that were 
hired when we opened our doors are still here. Drivers are the heartbeat of our 
company. We provide them with the newest equipment, best pay in the industry,  
incentives, (monthly and quarterly for safe driving), and on time pick-up and 
delivery. This all sounds great, however, JoyRide has very high standards. We do 
not invite drivers to fill out an application unless they have been recommended 
by another driver or team member.

‘‘JoyRide is a top performer. Our customers have 
enjoyed 100% on time pickup and deliveries.’’



Top quality

Our culture is based on foundational 
principles that ensure we will build a 
strong, healthy organization: Safety 
First, Service Always and Opera-
tional Excellence.

Details

Our services can help customers 
deliver faster service to their cus-
tomers eliminating ‘’Not in Stock’’ 
from their business. If you need a 
store delivery that needs same day 
service, we can help as well.

What makes us 
different

We opened to serve customers 
around USA with dedicated and 
personal service. With our experi-
ence encompassing all aspects of the 
trucking industry.

Innovation

At JoyRide we consistently strive to 
enhance our operations with inno-
vation. This means new technology, 
new innovations and efficient com-
munications developing an innova-
tive culture within the company 
itself.

Key Values



I was born in 1990 in Donji Vakuf, Bosnia & 
Herzegovina and in 1992 the Bosnian war 
broke out, my family had to flee from Donji 
Vakuf. We would seek refuge in Croatia. At 
the age of four my family decided to try to 
return back to Bosnia, I was very young. I 
remember the family getting a ride in a truck 
that was transporting food. They hid us in 
the bunk to avoid the military and we did 
make it back to Bosnia. We wanted to go 
back to Donji Vakuf but the city was in disar-
ray because of the war, so we settled in the 
town of Travnik. I remember the sirens when 
there was incoming bombs or grenades. It 
was a hard life, but as time went on I started 
to forget the war and life seemed to get back 
to almost normal. 

We felt like we were almost 
living as we had prior to the 
war. When I turned 18 I had 
an opportunity to visit my 
aunt in Boston. When I 
arrived I spoke very little En-
glish, so I didn't feel secure. 
But I couldn't help but feel 
inspired. The lights, the traf-
fic, so many successful busi-
nesses. I believed there was 
opportunities here if I could 
just get a chance. 

Adis Danan 
President and Founder of JoyRide Logistics, LLC. 



By 2014 I decided I wanted to go out 
on my own and started JoyRide Lo-
gistics. Starting with one truck and 
one customer. After a little over a year 
of learning the business from the op-
erational side and increasing the 
amount of business we were doing, I 
decided it was time to branch out. 

Fast forward to 2020, Joyride has 
truly built its Reputation on Reliabili-
ty. We now have a fleet of over 100 
tractors and trailers. 

I moved to Grand Rapids, Ml, met a beautiful girl, fell in love, and got married. I was 
helping my wife's uncle who owned a trucking company, spoke very little English, 
but was determined to succeed. During this time I met a nice gentleman, named 
Don. He hired me, took me under his wing, and started to train me. 

When I �rst started in transportation, I would go into Don's o�ce every afternoon 
and would listen how he spoke with people. He always made them feel like he was 
part of the solution and I believed he was because he truly wanted to help the cus-
tomer. He always said, if you have a logistics problem, take two aspirins and call us 
in the morning. He said making a live call on the customer was just a follow-up to 
con�rm our commitment . Don told me, to be e�cient you had to plan your work 
and work your plan. If you are not going to enhance your customers business, 
don't go after it because in the long run it would probably hurt your company and 
your customers company. 

Adis Danan
President and Founder of JoyRide Logistics, LLC. 



Services

24/7 Dispatch

Satellite tracking

Last minute expedite service

Power Only

Drop/hook

Live load / live unload



our clients

24/7 Dispatch

Satellite tracking

Last minute expedite service

Power Only

Drop/hook

Live load / live unload



cONTACT
809 W German Rd Chandler, AZ 85286

dispatch@joyridelogistics.com
Office 623-600-7205 

Fax: 866-872-8585


